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HflT Will KFI1 TFI FfiRftPHId Pfi! ABLAGKBURirS NEGRO
son for the action was that alleged

crime was committed in Anson and not
Union where the trial was com- -,

menced. The 21 defendants were held j

Ijhom anybody delivered him to the
jailor tha jailor took him, locked him
ifi, and as he was told to stay there
ifitila certain Justice of the Peace,
tiho was absent in the employ of the
if) road company should return Tues-
day or Wednesday to set on the case,
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iuii 1 1 mumihj limits of Past Three Days

Tersely Told For Jour
Terrible Sore-- on Ankle Caused

Awful Suffering Could NotSleep'

nor Rest Physician Said Leg
.Would Have to Be Amputated.

CURED BY CUTICURA

IN SIX WEEKS

J ,. "J had a terrible sore on my ankle
and had not walked anv for eleven
months." I tried nearly everything

- without any benefit and had a doctor,
r. bu he didn't seem to do any good. He

said I would have to have my leg
taken off, and that I would never walk

A again. I suffered awful, and at night
n 1 could not sleep at all. I thought

t there was no rest for me, but as soon
- r 'as' I began to use Cuticura Soap and

Ointment it commenced healing nicely.
1. I bathed the ankle with warm water

. and Cuticura Soap and then applied,.. Cuticura Ointment to the affected
' I: part, and laid a cloth over the sore

r
) :

II1LRESE

SUMMER CRUISE

A Practice Trip on the Ocean
to Give Naval Militia a

Taste of Warship Life.

THREE DIVISIONS OF FORTY r

MEN EACH THE EQUIPMENT.

The Steamer Conipton Leased For a -

Ten Days Sail During Which.

Time the Men Will be Under

Same Restrictions as Sold---

iera In Camp. July 87

The Date.

Yesterday a short local was publish
ed in the Journal relative to the pro-
posed cruise of Naval Reserves. The
boat leased for the purpose is the
Conipton, a staunch, strong, seagoing
vessel built entirely of steel for ths use
of the Wilmington, Southport and Lit-
tle River Steam Navigation Co. It is
160 feet long and has accommodations ,

for 600 people. It draws but eight feet
of water consequently it is enabled to
go into quite shallow water. ;

The plan is that the Wilmington Di
vision will leave Wilmington on board
the Compton on the night of July 24
reaching Morehead on the morning of
July 26 where they will be joined by
the New Bern and Windsor divisions,
each one having 43 men including offi-

cers and they will make daily trips to
sea. The Compton will furnish the
captain, engineer and have a govern-
ment pilot and other necessary officers
to there need be no fear that the boat
will not be suppli-- d with competent
men to manage her.

There waa a proposition received
made by the Secretary of the Navy to
Gen. Robertson of the State guard that

boat could be supplied for the um of
naval cadets by the government, ii
would be of the cruiser or battleship
order and could not enta r the harbor at
Morehead, Beaufort or Southport aa
they draw about 18 feet of water. Em
barkation would probably nave to be
made at Cape Lookout

Commander Bradham is holding this
offer in abeyance for the present s

it impracticable to accept It as
provisions have already been made and
moreover a cruise on a government
boat is something requiring an enorm-
ous amount of work and even the abort
period which it would last would mean
tremendous exertion something which
few know about who have not become
acquainted with the work. There
are other considerations which maka it
difficult to take the boat, still it la pos-

sible that the battleship or cruiser will
be sent down here for this purpose and
the Reserves or part of them be placed
on board of the boat ,

The appropriation for this cruise is
(1,600 and seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
brigade is required to report for duty.
It is in no sense a lark or pleasure trip
but it is for them to become acquaint-
ed with army and naval tactics, in
short in times of peace it is fitting to
prepare for war.

THE ISORRIS CASE

Attracts Wide Attention. Res
pected Citizen Dead. .

Special Correspondence.
Raleigh, July 19-- Th trial of U. JT.

Norria, in Wake county Superior comrt
waa resumed again this morning by the
examination of witnesses for the Stat. '

The conduct of ,the procedure is alow,
very step being closely contested and

at times much active sparring between
counsel, 8tates witness and attorneys
for defendant Judge Webb was called
on many times to rule In matters f
evidence and at times anger was anown
in the crowded court room. The sup-
position is that the remainder of ths
week will be consumed , in finishing up
this case, which is of such wide intar--st

because ot the standing of ths par-

ties concerned and ths added fact that
a suit will be brought by ths defendant
against ths North Carolina Horns In-

surance Company of Raleigh.
Mr. Len Stephens, a highly respected

citizen of McCullers, died last night at
Rex's Hospital hers, a serious opera-
tion having been performed last Satur-
day. Mr. Stephens waa 68 years old and
is survived by a wife and four children.

Arrangementa have been mads for
the Thanksgiving in ds- -'

bats between Wake Forest College and
Mercer University of Georgia. Macon,
Ga., has been chosen and the subject aa
announced "Resolved, That we should
enforce ths Monroe doctrine in South
America." Wake Forest has taken
the affirmative.

Heath and Milliin Paint
covers most, lasts the lor. e:t
We have a frech stock Tare ii
roofing, takes ths You

no m:: .::nyci
2 it. C

i nal Readers.

TERRITORY INCLUDED

ivlMNE TO MEXICO

Inilustrisl, Cniuinercial, Scx inl, Religi

ous. ('I'iniiiial and l'olitical

Ilappeniiig.H ('oiidensed ill

, Few Lines..

Richmond, y., July 17. Siecial

from Danvilld to the News-Lead-er says

the German non union workers in the

Riverside Cotton mills were stoned by

strikers and forced off from theirwork,

About one-ha- lf of the new arrivals who

had been brought in have returned to

their homes, being intimidated by the

strikers. v

Tehsran, Persia, July 17. Internal

dissensions which have been threatening

the government lately have apparently

disappeared. The Shah's old. cabinet

have resigned and a new ministry has

been formed. Troops have withdrawn

and the priests have retreated miles

away. The bazaars have began busi-

ness and all lines of trade have been re-

organized. '

London,, July 17. The first act of the

General Congress of Interparliamentary
Committees which convened today was

to exclude all newspaper men from the

sessions, giving as a reason that the

publication of the proceedings would

militate against them in the eyes of the

home offli'ers of their respective govern

ments. Several women are present as

delegates. - The theme for discussion

tomorrow will be Russia. .

Denver, July 17. There are about

25,000 Elks in attendance to the Grand
Lodge of the order. They have had

some important matters discussed in

regard to the use of emblems by colored

member of theorder. Henry Harwood
wf Piuifiylvnla introduced condemna-

tory resolutions against the use of

badges by negroes and steps may be

taken to prevent the use of the Elks

head by negroes.
' Raleigh,.' July 17. The Corporation

Commission is engaged in hearing the
case against the Southern Bell Tele-

phone and Telegraph Co , on complaint
filed by Hon. J. Bryan Grimes, Secretary

of State for alleged overcharges on long

distance calls and excessive rental rates
for stores and residences. Col. Grimes

is not represented by any attorney; the
defendants are represented by Vice- -

President Gentry, . General Counsel
Sharpley and several others. The hear-

ing will continue for two or three days.

New York, July 17. -J-ohn D. Glea-so- n,

one of Harry Thaws attorneys se-

cured an injunction against the State
securing evidence as to the murder of

Stanford White. The writ which is
temporary also restrains from Issuing

subpoenas in connection with that mat

ter. Justice Blanchard ako, issued or-- J
der directing grand", jury apd District
Attorney show : cause tomorrow why
they should not be absolutely restrained
from any further ' proceedings against
Thaw.

St. Petersburg,; July 17. -- The Czar
has approved of a bill passed by the
lower house of Parliament appropria-
ting $7,500,000 for famine relief.': He
also supports the contention of both
houses against the arbitrary actions of
.. I'!., . v.'me memoerg or ine ministry.

Raleigh, July 17 Forest Hatch, one
of Raleigh's oldest mechanics fell dead
in the work rooms of the Raleigh Iron
Works today, literally dying "in the
harness" or clothed in the usual over
alls. He will be buried with Masonic
honors tomorrow, .

Raleigh; July 17. Colonel Arrington
Secretary of Governor Glenn,- today
changed the date of special term of
court for the trial of the alleged mur-

derers of the Lyerly family to August
6th. This change was made in order
that the county , commissioners could
properly seject a grand jury and the
preliminaries the trial be made in

'
due form. '

Special to Journal.

Monroe, July 18 The trial of the al- -
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He Will Probably Have Head- -
- .. ,

quarters at Greensboro,

Fate of Tar Heel.

FLAGRANT CASE OF ABUSE

OF EXECUTIVE POWER.

Action Described as Outrage on Per- -

sonal Rights. Justice Wolfe De--

'" livers Himself in No Uncertain V
Terms on The Affair, Of--

fleer Took Appeal, to A

Higher Court. 3

(Special Correspondence.)

Greensboro, 'July 17. Congressman's
Blackburn's political headquarters at
the Benbow hotel were closed last night
and the rooms given up. He and fam-

ily left for Blowing Rock, which will

be Mrs. Blackburn's summer home.

The residence here about which So

much fuss has been made, is now oc-

cupied by Mr. Meyer, of the Depart-

ment Stores of Meyers Co., who has
a lease on it for two years. Blackburn
will return here Thursday, but whether
he will conduct his campaign for Con

gress in the eighth district from Greens
boro or not is not known. Greensboro
is really the most acccessible point of
any other to all the counties of the
eighth district. Besides this, it has
been reported that despite the fair
promises made by the organization of
doing all it can to elect him to Con- -

gress. , V'
" Blackburn has a notion that his being
as near the unairman or the sta'e
Committee as possible, will not only

cheapen his campaign but insure the
looking after his district bettr He
has even offered, it is said, to : 1 his
private secretary, Crouch, to t -

msn free of charge to aid in th- .1--

paign work. This offer has fc - de-

clined, rumor has it, Blackl s re
turn next Thursday, is said to U .o at
tend a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Tar Heel newspaper,
which has been his organ during his
own campaign for : th? chairmanship.
Editor Bradshaw will retire from that
position. Maj. H. L. Grant and "Gov
ernor C. J. Harris own the plant prac
tically own the outfit and will dictate
its disposition and future policy.

There are various rumors concerning
this disposition. One is that the prop
erty will be merged in that of the Indus
trial News, and be issued by it as a
weekly adjunct to its daily edition.

Asked about this report this morning, a
prominent member of the industrial
News,' and there was not a word of
truth in this report, for the Industrial
News, would not need to buy a new
equipment and outfit of machinery to
print a weekly edition. Another re-

port is that Major Grant, the president
of the corporation, is in favor of mov

ing the plant and publishing the paper
from Raleigh. , The Congressman will

not need the paper in his campaign, it
is said, for the reason that he already
has several papers established in the
district which reach every part of it
locally, and are practically no expense
to him. In keeping with hs record in
political as well aa business matters.
The general impression here is, that
the politicians on both sides of the poli

tical family quarrel, have been monkey
ing with amiable and likable Governor
Harris, and have for the past three
years played him and his money to a
finish. That he has been liberal in gen
eral campaign contributions is well
known, and that his support of Black-

burn's campaign from Greensboro and
Asheville by newspaper loans and by
endorsement of personal paper for
money borrowed, is generally credited
The mix up was not made plain by any
means at the State convention.

United State? Commissioner J. M.

Wolfe, who is also a Justice of the
Peace, had a case before him this morn
ing that aroused his indignation to such
an extent, he delivered a notable judg
ment and series of comments after he
had heard the facta. Since his judg-

ment is the briefest way of stating the
case, it is from notes
takeii which Its deliverance was in
progress. Any one reading this case
will be more than ever convinced that
the legislature, or the people, need to
pass soma law to protect the flagrant
'abuse of power by acme Justices of the
Peace special officers and others :

Said Judge Wolf, after hearing wit-

nesses: "Gentlemen, I have been i
Justice of the Peace for thirty years,
and have had all kinds of cases brought
me, murder down to stealing one ear of
corn, but this case beats any that I ever
heard. '

!Thla defendant Albert Mclver, a
colored man from the country, waa

, found in the negro department of the
Southern passenger station Knday
night a'nodding. Without a warrant,
this officer Jones, who says he is a rail-

road policeman, went and arrested
him, got another man, put nippers
on him, carried him. to the county
jail, and any n Ivl ra

to 55,000 bonds for. trial In uctODer

term of court. "

Baltimore July 18. Thomas S. Bare,

Judge of Supreme Court and Professor

of IjSW, Maryland University, died to-

day at the age of 63 years.

xvtueign, uuiy xo. Alio i;uiiijfiaiii

against the Southern Bell Telephone

Co., for charging exorbitant rates were

continued today before the Corporation

Commission. Much expert testimony

was introduced. George Holdemess

one ' of ' the witnesses and President

LGentry made detailed statements.
Charlotte citizens filed petitions

agt ins t the Bell Company with 137

names charging the company with ex-

orbitant rates. The petition was not

admitted as evidence but must take the

usual course of ten days to file charges

with the commission.

New York, July 18. The hearing of

the writ of injunction in the Harry
Thaw case was"; adjourned until to-

morrow. I The wife of the prisoner and
his mother met today for the first time
in the cell.

London, July 18. Lady Curzon, Bar-

oness, of Kedleston, died today after
ten days of serious illness. She was

the daughter Of the late Levi Leiter,
and married Baron Curzon in 1895 of

Denver, Col. While in the position of

wife of the Viceroy of India, Bhe be-

came widely known for her charitable

acts.

Denver, : July 18After a spirited

contest for the next grand lodge Phila

delphia was chosen, to be the next

place of Elks meeting. The grand parade

was the feature of the day and was a

beautiful sight One thousand, musi-

cians marched in procession.

San Salvador, July 18 President

Cabrara made an agreement with

President Diaz of Mexico that there
should not be any fighting during the

negotiations for peace between Guate-

mala and San Salvador. . There were

however, two fights, one at Platanor

and the other at Metaphan. The first

attack was within two hours after the
agreement to suspend hostilities.

Young Guirola, sonoflhe millionaire

planter, Angela Guirola. was killed in

one of the engagements. He was a

graduate of West Point. - " ' f
Cleveland, Ohio, July 19 Mayor Tom

Lof tin Johnson, having been offered the

chairmanship of the National . Demo-

cratic committee made formal declara

tion that he would not accept the place

soon to be vacated by Thomas Taggart

Jefferson City Mo., July 19. The Re

tail Merchants' Association have adopt-

ed resolutions asking legislature to tax
trading stamp concerns five thousand

dollars per year.

St. Petersburg, July 19. A dispatch

from Samara says that the city of Syr

zan is on fire and the people are fleeing

for their lives. Syrzan has 35,000 ia
habitants and is an important commer-

cial point.
t

,

. New .York, July 19 The editor-in- -

chief, general manager! city editor,

Sunday editor, night editor and adver

tising manager voluntarily appeared in

the recorders court this morning and

plead not guilty to the charge'' of Bend

ing obscene literature through the

mails.
'

They, gave bonds for appear-

ance for trial October 10 and were

released.: . '.:

Raleigh, July 19. The hearing of the

Bell Telephone case is still before

the Corporation Commission. ' The de-

fendants testimony was largely "to the
effect that it was unable to maintain its
great plant and supply the public with

ever increasing improvements without

the present schedule of tolls and ren-

tals and hence they held their charges

wore not exorbitant.' Evidence for de

fendant will be ail in by the morning
session.

St Petersburg, July 19-- The Russian
Commission by whom Gen. Stoessel, the
defender of Port Arthur has been tried
rendered judgment last night that Gen.
Stoessel should be shot to death, and
that his staff officer. Gen. Feak, who
advised the surrender should be punish-

ed by 20 years imprisonment in the
'galleys. V ' '. , ' ,'" v

This Stort'i Policy.
To represent goods exactly, as to

fltfir ntlfllitv tn anil In tkratt nhnVmiM
uu uiuon nuu uuilkanuw values II

uniform, fair price; to fulfill all guar
ante!8 an(? cheerfully correct all mis- -
takes; to deserve your confidence by
always giving you "a Bquare deal."

J. O. BAXTER,
li e Leading Jeweler

Will Serve 15 Day Sentence
And Then be Tried For

Robbery.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE AT

GUILFORD COLLEGE

An Important Gathering. Change in
Affairs of North State Bobbin Com-

pany. Telegraph Co. Fined.

Southern Railway Officers

Removed to Danrillc,
U

' " '7;Virginia. .
(Special Correspondent) a

Greensboro, July 18. Aaron Blount,
negro who cut another Sunday with
butcher knife, knocked a woman in

the head with a spider, threw a little
girl down stairs and burst oat all the
window lights before giving policemen

mile chase to catch him, when before
the mayor for trial, was recognized by

negro present aa one of two men,
who at the point of a pistol one night
about a week ago, robbed him of all
his money.-- . Blount was sent to the
roads for fifteen days, and will be tak-

en in charge for highway robbery when
he serves his term.

The Centenary congregation and Sun
day school are making arrangements
for an excursion to Pilot Mountain and
Mt. Airy on August 1st.

There will also be an excursion ot
the joint congregations and Sunday
schools of Westminister Presbyterian
churches and the friends church to Ral
eigh on the 27th of July.

The State Agricultural Department
will conduct a farmers' institute for
Guilford county at Guilford College
next Friday. Besides the specialists
from the Department, several of the
foremost farmers of the county, will
make talks on various farm topics.

A special committee of the board of
county commissioners is in session here
today making settlement with sheriff
Jordan of the taxes for the preceding
year.

The North State Bobbin Company,
has been purchased by Mr. Walter Be
man, and there will be several changes
in the force. Already Mr. Melrose
Johnson, superintendent, has resigned
to accept a position with a grocery com
pany in Danville, and Mr. John Hardin,
who has been with the company for
several years, will resign and return to
his home in England.

Mayor Murphy yesterday fined the
W. U. Telegraph Co. $25 for failure to
remove their poles and wires on South
Elm street The company claimed it
had been doing all it could to get the
nuisances out ol the way, and the Mayor
gave them until August first to com-

plete the job, promising to remit the
fine if it was done by that time.

The office force, furniture and parsv
phanalia of the assistant general super
intendents and malntainance of way of
the Southern Railway were moved from
here yesterday to Danville, in pursuance
of orders recently issued making Dan
ville the headquarters of anew division
of the railway company. Greensboro
regrets to loose the many valuable citi
zens connected with the offices, among
them being Chief E. H. Coapman,
Assistant General Superintendent, his
chief clerk J, R. Buddin and others of
that office. Of the Maintainance of
War office, of which Mr. Thomas Bar
nard was superintendent, T. H. John
son, chicf clerk, and several assistant
engineers and stenographers were in-

cluded in the transfer. It took two
sixty feet baggage cars to carry the
records, furniture etc., of the offices.

A Remarkable Discovery

New York, July U, 1906. An emi
nent food specialist recently made .the
remarkable discovery that all the tn--

crredienta entering into the composi

tion of ice cream could bo reduced to
powder form, kept, indefinitely, and
when ice cream was wanted It could
be ouicklv made by adding a small
Quantity ot the Powder to a quart of
milk and freezing, without heating or
cooking, thus doing away with all la
bor in making ice cream : and the pro-

portions of each ingredient being abso
lutely correct, the ice cream mad from
the Powder would always be the same
hiirh Quality, absolutely pure and free
from disease germs of danger or
ptomaine poisoning. No eggs, sugar,
flavoring or anything except milk
required to maka the finest Ice cream
from the Powder. After .having been
carefully analyzed by the Pure Food
Commissioners, it has Veen placed on

the market under the name of JELL-- O

ICE CREAM POWDER. Scientists
pronounce it the greatest d

in pure food production In recent years.

Burial of Mrs F L Karditon.

The remains of Mrs. F. L. Haxdison,

wW death occurred at her home on

Crescent street Tuesday night were U--

ken to Magnolia yesterday morn
Tha remains of the infant who d'. 1 i
rine the day were exhumed and c-.-

with the body. The hu.'.rnd s 1

. ther ai'fom; :.!,;.:! t'-- I

the charge being for trespass. The
man as has been testified was perfectly

0n Saturda7 h the jail?r
te phone to a prominent white man in
town who had employed him and knew
Mm well, that he was in jail. This
Officer who arrested him, should swear
out a warrant returnable before r.:e to-

day for a hearing and this was done. -

After hearing the ""evidence this
morning I declare that the defendant
Was not violating the state law by nod-I'n- g

in the passenger station that
est was itself a trespass on the

rWhts of a citizen, and without caase,
tiit his imprisonment was false im-

prisonment and an outrage, 'v
The judgment of the court is that de-

fendant go without day, and the spe-

ck!
'

railroad officer, Jones, who swore
out the warrant before, me as the prose
cutor, and is taxed with the costs,

aIt. 35 and I want to be present when
B;i county of Guilford is called upon to

a

pay the costs of boarding .this nigger
for three days and nights. If his be-i-ni

there was not false imprisonment,
a

I ift not know What it is."
1lie officer charged with the costs

foi Jiwith sought the attorneys of the
a

Southern Kailwa , ana they gave no- -

pf appeal from the judgment tax--

he officer with the costs and there
natter rests.

would seem to be one of those
cases where the least said about it the
bettW for all parties, except the man
so illegally imprisoned and the facts
onlylcoming out by accident

'jiDGE' ADAMS AT RALEIGH

Tie Republican Chairman an

Attractive Figure. Post-mastersh- ip

in Question.

Southern R a i 1 w a y's
(ireat Travel.

(Special Correspondence.)

Raleigh. July 18. Seemingly one of
the fliost attractive spots in all Raleigh

rtVm No. 30 at the Yarborough
House which aras last night made tern
porai y headquarters for Judge Spencer
B. Adums whe is here to consider the
post ttftci situation The main hall
outside" ol Judge Adams room was
converted into an ante-roo- with
many chairs and many occupants of

those chairs. While the Judge enter
tained his callers, candidates, their
supporters and a small sized army of
political seekers the next in line pers
pired in the hall and out on the curb
under the window of No 30, others sat
in just as great eagerness even after
they had been admitted to conference
This morning the same condition pre
vailed and the hotel presents n scene of
unusual condition. The state chair
man expresses great satisfaction over
the recent unifying of the Republican
party in North Carolina and is emphat
ically expectant In speaking of the
candidate for the Raleigh postmaster- -

ship Judge Adams said he had never
known so high a type of rivalry since no

contestant has had aught to say of his
fellows other than commendation. The
full list of possibilities to date stands
John Nichols, U. S. Commissioner, J.
W. Harden, a banker, W. M. Brown,
secretary to the postmaster, C. H. B.
Leonard, assistant postmaster at pres
ent, Lester Butler in the United States
interna) revenue department and Wil
lis GJ Briggs, one of the State's ablest
young newspaper men. In canvassing
the situation here Judge Adams
suresall of his callers regardless of
their specific purpose that he will in
the matter of endorsing a Raleigh post
master employ his best judgment and
most painstaking investigation, follow

ing after the presentation of such ap
plicants by such fine endorsers. While
Judge Adams came to Raleigh to see
Gov. Glenn the post office candidates
went to room 30 to see Judge Adams.
Even those in authority and close to
their political head do not undertake
to forecast the announcement of a
winner.

'

' As an indication of the travel to-

wards the sea the Southern Railway Co.

operating an excursion train todiy
from Raleigh and this section of the
State to Morehead City carried five

coaches from here. In order to accom-

modate the crowd further over two
freight cars were used from Selma to
Goldsboro where additional passenger
coaches were attached to the train.

Ton AT MOREHEAD.

A Pleasing Show to be Given

for Benefit of Daughters
' ' of Confederacy.' '

A unique and enteresting entertain-
ment will be given at the Atlantic
hotel, Morehead, tonight which will be
for the benefit of the Daughters of
Confederacy (North Carolina division)
The Drincinal feature of the entertain
ment will be tableaux a series, a tles- -

.nlm.iiul iw.uwa tlia fiutiir nfuik iiiiiinii.v iivtuiio va v v

which remains a secret, In addition to
the tableaux, Mr. C. T. Pumphrey will
sing a few selections.

to hold it in place. After two weeks
I could walk around in my room realj : : .. I. ,.i ; .

as mtirplv ciirfiri and 1 was wnllcmir
Yaround out of doors. I am enjoying
I perfect health and have gone to work
(., and feel as well as I over did in my life,
j so I know that the Cuticura Remedies
I ore the best in the world. .

j Cuticura was recommended to ine
i bv a lady who had used it when her

baby's head was so full of sores he could
J not lie down. She had to set him up
i in her arms to sleep, (signed) Mrs.
: Mary I)i('kerson,Louisa,C.H. Vu.,April
ii, iauo."

COMPLETE TREATMENT
I
x Consisting of Cuticura Soap

Ointment and Pillsv .
! Mwow be had for one dollar. A single

set is often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,

; and scaly humors, eczemas, rashes, and
irritations, with loss of hair, from in- -
fancy to ago, when all other remedies

i and even .the best physicians fail.
Culleura Soap, Otnbnrnt, and Fills, arr anld thronahont

tha vorlil. Putt rDniffft Chftn. Corp., Bortuo: Hole rroua
mt-- Malted Fret, bkia and Blood Pimflcatiou."

Strikes increase every year in Ger-

many, and in 1905 they numbered 2,057,
as compared with 1,870 in the previous
year. There were also 120 lockouts in

.1904 and 200 in 1905.

TRINITY COLLEGE

. Four Departments Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and Law.

Large library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories in all de-

partments of science. Gymna-
sium furnished with best appa-
ratus. Expenses very moderate.
Aid for worthy students.

Young Man wishing to Study '

Law ihould Investigate the
superior advantages offered
by the Department of Law In ..

. Trinity College. - ;

For catalogue, and further in- -,

formation, address,

D. W, Newsom, Registrar,' ; V DURHAM, N. C.

TRISITY PARK SCHOOL

A first-cla- ss preparatory school
Certificates of graduation accept-
ed for entrance to leading South-er- n

colleges.
Beet Equipped Preparatory School In

Hit 'South,

Faculty of ten officers and
teachers. Campus of seventy- -
five acres. Library containing
thirty thousand volumes. Well
equipped - gymnasium. ' High
standards and modern methods of
instruction. Frequent lectures
by psominent lecturers. Expen-
ses exceedingly moderate. Seven
years of phenomenal success.

For catalogue and other infor-
mation, address ..

H. M. North, Headmaster, '.,
. DURHAM, N. C.
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caeu ivncners OIJ. v. Johnson nina:.nJi.iiMu.,uiu. i . --- --

to.a sudden and unexpected end today j

whon JuJe Shaw quashed the indict - ,

ment agaimt the prisoners who are
l.igal residents of Union county but j

aro lieittij tried in AnHoa county. Rea-- 1
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